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List of R-PP Countries

R-PP:  Argentina, Costa Rica, Kenya, Nepal, and Republic of Congo 

Draft R-PP: Peru and Tanzania
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1a. National Readiness Management 
Arrangements

• Most R-PPs provide a comprehensive arrangement that includes all the 
relevant ministries and other stakeholders

• However, there are three classes of problems:

– Assuring high enough political profile

– Making the consultative bodies powerful enough and broadly 
representative enough 

– Overcoming sectoral constraints about REDD (agriculture, mining, local 
government)

• Most countries achieve some, but rarely all of these conditions

• Top-Level Coordination Body –

– Existing Forestry Ministry: Kenya, Nepal 

– New Inter-ministry Coordination Body: Costa Rica, Argentina, RoC

• Important to create a top-level coordinating body to facilitate cross-
sectoral coordination, which is critical for REDD+ implementation



Top-Level of Structure: 
National Committee -- DRC



Lead Agency in Kenya: 
Ministry of Environment and Mineral Resources

MEMR

NEMA Secretariat at MEMR
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1b. Stakeholder Consultation and 
Participation

• Most countries have initiated consultation processes 
that include indigenous populations. They need to cast 
the net even more widely in the interpretation of 
stakeholders.

• The consultation processes should cover more than 
awareness creation. They need to have clear objectives 
and expected results and should be designed to listen 
and learn, not just teach.

• They need to include REDD strategy development and 
formulation of implementation frameworks

• Nepal and Argentina – exemplary because they have 
clear objectives in their consultations



2a. Assessment of Land Use, Forest 
Policy and Governance

• Quality of this section has considerably improved in 
most of the R-PPs and the drivers of D&D are well 
described. 

• Historical data on the impact of the drivers 
(infrastructure, agriculture, mining, power plants, 
biofuels, etc.) is limited, however there are exceptions 
such as Costa Rica, which has good data on agricultural 
expansion

• Assessments of the quality of past and current forest 
governance are generally understated. Recognizing this 
problem, the Kenyan R-PP proposes to monitor 
governance drivers.



DRC example: Shows good analytical approach 
to D&D but omits governance driver



2b. REDD Strategy Options

• Proposed strategies are centered primarily on forestry 
activities (afforestation, SFM, land cover change, changes in 
policy and legislation). 

• D&D drivers particularly those that are external to the 
forest sector are not explicitly addressed.

• Application of market-based instruments (e.g., PES, taxes 
and subsidies) to promote REDD implementation has 
occurred in Costa Rica and Argentina- other countries can 
learn from this experience

• Strategies may have to be region-specific even within a 
country, e.g., Congo – largely publicly owned land with 
community access, Nepal- large portion of community-
owned land



2c. REDD Implementation Framework

• Been a challenge for most countries to articulate the 
component.

• Implementation framework needs to cover legislation 
and policy instruments that help institutions to govern 
REDD program (financing mechanisms, institutional 
mandates, stakeholder engagement, data 
management, etc.) 

• Legislation –
– Existing Laws: Costa Rica and Argentina
– Proposed Laws: Republic of Congo

• Costa Rica has existing financing mechanisms that 
other countries could learn from



DRC Example for an Implementation 
Framework Process



2d. Assessment of Social and 
Environmental Impacts

• A number of RPPs suggest that they need to 
develop the necessary capacities to do this 
under REDD

• Countries such as Argentina, DRC and Nepal 
describe good proposals for doing SESA.

• Some countries explicitly recognise this as 
being a further safety net for protecting 
indigenous peoples’ and other marginal 
groups’ rights



3. Reference Scenarios

• The types of approaches and tools for 
developing reference scenarios differ among 
countries. 

• Countries need to articulate the needed steps 
(a work plan) on how to arrive at a baseline 
scenario

• Costa Rica who have good historical data did 
reasonably well



4. Monitoring System

• 4a. The RPPs display a good understanding of the technical 
details regarding carbon emissions and removals

• The national and sub-national structures for monitoring is 
often not stated, well understood or developed

• Some countries do not indicate the overall organization and 
management to perform MRV  or the lead organization and 
its role.

• 4b. The monitoring of non-carbon variables is generally not 
very developed – e.g. the drivers of D&D. 

• Links between MRV and Reference Scenario sections are 
weak

• For monitoring a work plan with steps identified is needed—
rather  than writing  a continuous text.



Tanzania Monitoring System



5.Schedule &Budget

• Most of the RPPs now present activity / sub-
activity level budgets 

• They also show various funding sources, an 
essential element in understanding how the 
complex programme elements will all be 
adequately funded 

• Nepal budget for example shows that the 
funds are evenly allocated for governance and 
technical components (40% each)



6. Monitoring and Evaluation

• This is a mandatory requirement which until 
recently was not taken seriously

• This set of RPPs have made good attempts

• Important that a monitoring and evaluation 
plan be developed as part of the R-PP. 

• Verification should be the responsibility of an 
independent  third party



TAP Observations

• Consultations need to focus on the outcomes 
and the REDD strategies

• Improve the quality and the use made of 
available data

• R-PPs appear to have found implementation 
framework and reference scenario sections to 
be challenging

• Issue of M&V has not been addressed 
adequately in many proposals 
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